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Abstract:  
We explore how a collection of models and related modeling knowledge could be made available over an 
organizational Intranet. Because of their widespread use in organizations today, we plan to focus on 
spreadsheet models. We envision two approaches to a collaborative modeling environment: one is the 
"pull" model where knowledgeable users search for what they want, the other is the "push" model where 
the system distributes models and modeling knowledge to those who are likely to need them.  
Introduction  
Models have come to be recognized as important organizational resources. Work in the field of model 
management has tried to find ways to help decision makers make better use of models. However, most of 
the approaches in the literature deal with models that exist in one place. The recent growth of client-server 
applications and the World Wide Web has created new environments for applying the concept of model 
management systems.  
Our intent in this paper is to explore how a collection of models and related modeling knowledge could be 
made available over an organizational Intranet. We believe that such a facility would not only promote 
sharing and re-use of models and but would also promote collaborative modeling work. In particular, we 
will focus on spreadsheet models as a vehicle for explaining and eventually demonstrating our concepts. 
We selected spreadsheets since it represents one of the most pervasive and successful application that has 
been developed for a personal computer.  
Related Work  
Bhargava et al [1] have developed DecisionNet to share models and solution algorithms over the Internet. 
For locating the models one needs, they propose two architectures each built for one of two modeling 
languages: AMPL and GAMS. Both architectures rely on model suppliers to register their product in a 
"yellow pages" that would be searched by potential model users. The architecture built for AMPL relies 
primarily on the user to be knowledgeable about models, methodologies, and languages. In contrast, the 
architecture built for GAMS expects very little modeling knowledge from the user. Instead, it requires 
model suppliers to provide more detailed information about the products they register and relies more on 
the system (in the form of "software agent") to help the user identify and use models.  
In the area of spreadsheet modeling, Isakowitz et al [3] propose separating the logical and physical aspects 
of spreadsheet models in order to support the sharing and reuse of spreadsheet models in organizations. 
They have identified the primitives needed to model spreadsheets in addition to providing a 
factoring/synthesizing algorithm that will decompose/build spreadsheet models. They believe that their 
work would lead to the development of spreadsheet model management systems (SMMS).  
Although, the ideas expounded in the above papers are very interesting, they need to be extended to deal 
with spreadsheets models over a corporate Intranet. In particular, we extend the spreadsheet modeling 
approach proposed in [3] by using a more general formalism (structured modeling). We believe that such 
an extension would be very useful, given that fact that spreadsheet modeling is, probably, the most used 
(and abused!) modeling technique in an organization.  
Approaches  
We envision two approaches to sharing modeling knowledge over an Intranet: one is the "pull" model, the 
other is the "push" model.  
In the "pull" model, a potential user might begin by seeking information about models by searching the 
environment for "something useful". The least knowledgeable users might begin by looking for general 
guidance from a discussion group, perhaps being directed to the FAQ or other archival documents of the 
group. Armed with more knowledge, users would be able to specify more precisely what they needed and 
perform a search for models that are "close" matches to what they need. Eventually, they would narrow the 
search to a few of the most useful modeling modules, which they would retrieve and (try to) use. In trying 
to use the model, they might return to the discussion group or its archives for further guidance. (See Figure 
1 for the architecture of the system.) Of course, to provide this functionality, the system should support 
storage, searching, and retrieval of models and related knowledge (stored with the models or captured in 
discussion groups). A critical element is the method(s) used for indexing [see, for example, Mannino, et al 
(1990)].  
 
In the "push" model, the environment would somehow determine (with some help from the user) what 
models the user would want to know about and/or use and would send appropriate messages alerting 
him/her to their availability. Users might supply this information themselves, essentially by subscribing to a 
service, indicating their interests and preferences (e.g., text vs graphics, frequency of notification). 
However, if the environment contained organizational information about work flow [ 6 ], including the 
roles and responsibilities of each user, it might be able to deduce that Mary in Marketing will need a sales 
force scheduling model in the last week of every month. It might also be able, by recording Mary's use of 
the environment, to learn that she responds best to weekly reminders and rejects models that require lots of 
data entry. If the systems keeps track of all the information generated and used during the model 
development life-cycle [4], the environment could also help her find or even supply the data needed to run 
the model and suggest where the results should be sent. Further, it could inform her of others who have 
used this model and might provide assistance. For delivering this functionality, the system should help 
users classify and register model sources, combine query languages, browsers and navigation, construct a 
plan to evaluate queries, etc. This functionality could be divided between the model management system 
and the server.  
Future Work  
The first decision we have to make will be about the modeling primitives for storing information about 
models (a meta-modeling language). For this, we plan to borrow ideas from structured modeling [ 2 ]. 
Structured modeling is a conceptual framework for representing models based on a set of interrelated 
definition of all the elements comprising a "model". This implies that it defines a "model of models" or a 
meta-model [7].  
The next step will be to provide more details about the two architectures. In both cases (push and pull), the 
environment should assist all three categories of users: model builders, analysts and end-users. We plan to 
flesh this out in the future through an implementation using a collection of spreadsheet models.  
Finally, we would like to describe our notion of such environments as providing a capability [5]. This 
means that in addition to the technical aspects of model sharing, while they need to be overcome, there are 
other hurdles to surmount. Issues such as how to encourage people to go through the effort of making their 
models available to others are likely to be much more difficult to deal with. This may call for new 
organizational forms and processes/methodologies to support the model management system.  
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